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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------In this issue: There will be another RELaY-conference. In Malta, February 19th- 23rd, 2014. This is
the first RELaY conference in the southern part of Europe. The theme is: Church Quo Vadis?
This conference is being jointly hosted by the International Catholic Charismatic Renewal Services
(ICCRS), the Youth Fellowship (Malta) and RELaY. The conference is open for everyone who is
interested, although young leaders and potential leaders are the aim group.
The previous RELaY-conference was in Ireland in 2012. RELaY-conferences have been a place of
connecting and empowering young leaders from which many new initiatives have started. RELaY is a
European network which promotes Reconciliation among Christians, the re-Evangelisation of Europe,
the formation of lay Leaders and the mobilization of Youth for the work of the Gospel.
Future Church
What will the future Church in Europe look like and what does that mean for us today? The theme of
RELaY 2014 is 'Church Quo Vadis? (Church, where are you going to?)'. In the announcement you
read: "The Church in every era faces the dual challenges of fidelity to the two-thousand-year-old
Gospel message and at the same time adapting her emphases and methodologies to fulfill the heartfelt
longings of people. We need a renewed commitment to (1) forming true disciples of Jesus, (2)
empowering young leaders, (3) building a stronger sense of community among God’s people and (3)
engaging the secular world at the point of need."
These will be some of the themes covered in the 2014 RELaY conference in Malta.
Among the Speakers are Sherry A. Weddell and Andrew Consilgio
Interactive
The conference is in will include workshops and seminar tracks which deal with issues in an
interactive environment. The goal of these events is to equip leaders with both practical principles and
useful tools. Eva Sido, the young leaders representative in the European sub-committee of ICCRS,
wrote: "This will be a great event where we can get together again, learn, share, have fellowship, listen
to the Lord, build each-other up. Those of you who have been to previous RELaY events have
experienced already how awesome they are. I am sure this one will be another great Conference!"
Place and price:
The venue is Seashells Hotel, Qawra Bay, Malta
Conference fees (include food, accommodation ):
- For West Europeans (Austria, UK, Ireland, France, Germany, Netherlands, Spain, Italy...): single
room 275 euro, sharing in a double or triple room 235 euro.
- For East Europeans (Poland, Lithuania, Slovakia, Czech, Hungary, Croatia, Serbia...): single room
160 euro, sharing in a double or triple room 120 euro.
- Day visitors: 50 euro for conference, coffee included but no meals
Hosts
This conference is not only hosted by ICCRS and RELaY, but also by the 'Youth Fellowship', a
Catholic ministry to young adults, youth and teens based in Malta. Through its ongoing evangelisation
projects, prayer meetings, contemporary Christian music bands, retreats, school missions, leadership
formation and Bible study Courses the group has been involved in youth outreach and formation for
the past 26 years. For more information log on to www.youthfellowship.org.
RELaY is a European network which promotes Reconciliation among Christians, the ReEvangelisation of Europe, the formation of Lay Leaders and the mobilization of Youth for the work of
the Gospel. RELaY has hosted six previous gatherings.
More info and regstration: http://www.relay-network.org (several languages)

RELaY Conference Office - Malta, Phone:+356 21241010,

conference2014@relay-network.org

This is a European infoletter of the International Catholic Charismatic Renewal Services (ICCRS).
Everybody is invited to signup also for the world-wide ICCRS-Newsletter. Just go to
http://iccrs.org/en/index.php/blog/category/newsletter#Subscribe_Newsletter.
Be a suporter of ICCRS (the International Catholic Charismatic Renewal Services).
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